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  POELLATH advises SHS Capital on the launch of 

its new healthcare private equity fund SHS VI 

  

  SHS Gesellschaft für Beteiligungsmanagement mbH (“SHS”) has successfully placed 

its new fund, SHS VI Healthcare Investments GmbH & Co. KG, with capital commitments 

of approximately EUR 270 million.  

Founded in 1993, industry investor SHS is a private equity provider that makes investments in 

healthcare companies in Europe.  

The focus of the investments is on expansion financing, change in shareholders and succes-

sion affairs. “Building European Healthcare Champions” is the investment philosophy accord-

ing to which SHS finances and develops portfolio companies. In doing so, the German investor 

takes both minority and majority stakes. The equity or equity-like investment of the AIF is up 

to EUR 40 million. Volumes greater than this can be realized with a network of co-investors. In 

its investment decisions, SHS places strong emphasis on the consideration of ESG aspects 

and is thus committed to the guidelines of the UN PRI. The investor base comprises private 

and institutional investor groups with a long-term focus, including well-known family offices, 

pension funds, provident funds, fund of funds, banks/savings banks, churches, health insur-

ance companies and industrial companies. It also includes the European Investment Fund 

(EIF) and KfW. 

POELLATH advised the management of SHS on all contractual, tax and regulatory aspects of 

the fund structuring, contract documentation and negotiations with domestic and foreign inves-

tors with the following Berlin team: 

◼ Amos Veith (partner, lead, private funds, tax) 

◼ Dr. Robert Eberius (counsel, private funds, tax) 

◼ Michelle Kos-Kogos (associate, private funds, tax) 

◼ Pascal Erler (associate, private funds, tax) 

 
POELLATH previously advised SHS on its predecessor fund. 

  

   

About us 

POELLATH is a market-leading international business and tax law firm with more than 180 

lawyers and tax advisors in Germany. We stand for high-end advice on transactions and asset 
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management. We offer legal and tax advice from one source. In our selected and highly  

specialized practice groups, we not only know the law, but shape the best practice in the  

market together with our clients. National and international rankings regularly list our  

professionals as leading experts in their fields.  

We offer comprehensive service in the following areas: Mergers & Acquisitions | Private  

Equity | Venture Capital | Private Funds | Real Estate | Corporate and Capital Markets |  

Finance | Tax | Private Clients | Foundations and Non-Profit Organizations | IP/IT, Distribution 

and Antitrust Law | Litigation and Arbitration. 

 


